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The Fauna of an Artif ical Pond 

Introduction 

The purpose of this study has been to make a. gen-

eral survey of the ·life of an artifically constructed 

pond:-- . 
(l)- To determine the forms of life living there as well 

as the conditions under which they are living; (2) to 

note> the seasonal changes that take place over a period -' 

·or one year; (=?) to make comparisons with studies made 

on typical ponds. 

I wish to aaknow·ledge ml: gratitude to Dr. H. H. 

Lane for his advice and instruction concerning this 

- work. To Miss Vera G. Smith for the s~ec:estion of the 

problem and her kind interest and encouragement. Also 

to Dr. H, B. Hungerford for many helpful suggestions 

and his· aid in faunal determinations. I am greatly 

indebted to Dr. E. A. Berge, c. D. Marsh, R. w. ~hoxpe 
for determinations of Cladooera, Ostracoda, Copepoda. 

I also wish to express my thanks to Dr. A. A. Schaef-

fer, Prof. vr._ Horr and R. Beamer for determinations of 

Protozoans flora and Odonata and for many other kind-

nesses which aided in making this paper possible. 
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Literature 
Allee ( 1911) of the University of Chica.go mt,,,de 

a- ·study of .the seasonal variations in animo.l habitata 

in pond.Eh These ponds ~e in the ol~es_t pa.rt of the 

slougl~ system at the south end of rJake Michigan. 
~. ; i 'l,. "" 

Re defined seasonal · succession as the grndua.l reI>lnoin3 
;: . :\ 

of, on~ o.?mplex pf ~nipial lif'~ by a.~othor. These com-

plexes may b~ deaignate'l in terms of species thn.t are 

dominant at ariy given ti.me·• Dominance oompriees two 
• '• ., -I , 

:r~otors ( l) pure num.crica.l tl.omina.noe and ( 2} distri-

bution ·· in pond. But since many fo:rms never riE>e to a 
' ~. l., 

dominant position, seasonal succession requires o. otudy 

ot the seasonal development or ea.oh member of the complex • 
. ~ .... 

Allee's worl( included ~ .. quantitative a.a well as a qua-

li ta.tive stucly of the fauna. prea_cnt. 

As a z;eeult of hie investigation, Allee oonclucled 

tho.~ the phenomena of seasonal suocosBion holds, both in 

regard to succeEH::ion of species and to the nwnber of in• 

dividua.la in a species. Also that forms tend to distribute 

themselves over the v1hole 1mnd, but are much more restric-

ted during the breeding season. Re summarized tho extor-

na.l factors that influence eea~sone.l succession ae: 

temperature, a111ount of water, ohemical ccmposi tion, e..mount 

and character of food and the physical conditions of' the 

habitat. He also states that, in seasonal succession, 

the dynamic effec·t ·of the animals themselves upon their 
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own habitat is no~ nearly so marked as in ecological 

succession; yet this d.ynq.mio effect oan be demonstrated 

to be present so that the phenomena of seasonal succes-

sion may be regarded as .the cyclic or slightly spiral · 

.process by means of' which ecological succession is car-

ried on. 

:M:uttkoweki (1918) worked out the maorosaopic fauna 

of Lake Mendota in Wisconsin. Ue made a qualitative and 

a quantitative survey of macrofauna, its distribution and 

food relations, with speci.al reference to insects as fish 

food. As to distribution, :Muttkowski states that altho 

the lake taken as a unit is -a place of relatively alight 

and · slow c!}ange·s, yet it contains within itself a. series 

of well defined habitats, each with its ovm controlling 

factors and its own biota.- Type of vegetation• kind of 

bottom, current, ·enemies food supply .,a.re all factors 
l 

which influence the choice of a habitat·. I.t is on the 

'Qasis of physiological, physical and biotic aspects that 

it is _possible' to divide the le..ke int,o various habitats 

as: litto'ra1 \·or phytal region; the aphytal region; and 

pelagic region. The 11 ttora.l ar~a in Lake Uendota. extends 

to a depth of 7 meters. He further divides the littoral 

area into the enlittoral area and the sublittoral• The 

enlittoral a:rea being the-area of photosynthesis, hence 

the region of plant growth. Below this lies an area 

characterized by the absence of spermatophytes, a place 

where minimal amount of photosynthesis may take place 
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and this is the sublittoral. He also divides the enlit-

toral area i,nto shore line, breake~ line and plant zone • 
.,.'f 

The aphytalregion indicates the area below sight meter~ 

al)d means plantless. . The pelagic region pertains to . 

th~ open water and the distinctive abode of the plankton. 

" His comparison of the bulk percentage and the food 

relations of the various groups shows two important 

results (l) The scava.ngers are the dominant forms of the 

lalte {2) Trichoptera are dominant ·in the littoral area 

hence in region of· pl.ant .food. In relation of the in-

sects. to fish food, Yuttkowski states that the different 

groups do not form the same percentage of fish food tho.'J; 

they form of the.lake complex. Certain faunal types are 

comparatively rare in f'if$h diet as the. Leptocella U\varowii, 

perhaps because of its .repellent secretions or perhaps the 

rigidity of cases. · Oo-rixae and Gyrini are not uncommon in 

'fish stomachs. He concludes that, as a, whole, the place 

of insects in the fish,. diet is a variable one, depending 

upon the habitat a.nd, species of the fish. 

Muttkowski also.made a c~mparison with other .hyd-

robiota.and other lakes. He states that adjus~ment to 
! . . 

aquatic life has devel;oped to its highest point in la.ke 
i . . . 

life.and rapids .where molar a8ents have forced a. complete 

separation from aerial respiration •. In comparison he 

concludes that the associations of lakes, rapids, and 

spring outlets are distinctly related as to general makeup. 
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They form the water breathing communities. In contrast 

to them ~e placed the communities of streams, oreeksJ 

ponds, swamps and shallows as typified by air-breathing 

animals• Muttkowski gives as·the characteristics of 

ponds; stagilancy ,,shallowness 1 tendency toward swamping . 

·minimal circulation, isolated ·patches of warmer and 

cooler~water. 

Scott (1910) studied the fauna of a. typical sol-

ution pori'd which is located one half mile Northeast of 

the 'cam.pus of Indiana: University. He determined the 

fa.uria. present, a~nalyzed the physical factors and en-

·vironment, and det.ermined the pr.ocesses at work. 

: The conditions of thls study were then compared 

wfth those.of lakes: and rivers· and a correlation made 

with'oave plankton. Accord'ing to Scott the physical 
. . - . 

factors that condition the existence of these organ-
I 

isms are: level, light, temperature and food relations. 

He showed that there' are extreme levels in this pond. 

It varies fr'om zero to 46 inches above the lowest point, 

This irregularity, more than any· other factor, prevents 

,, the ':fauna of this pond and all small ponds from becom-

ing even relatively static• He also concludes that 

variation in the level ma.y result in the elimination 

of a species or.in its abnormal development.· Scott 

indicates that seasonal development is due to ch~nges 

in temperature. Temperature above 4°c does not affect 
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the f'orins ·v1hicl1. are found in the pond throughout the 

year as ~eetles• ;_O()~eth1--a. darvae~a11phibio .. n larvae, but 

below :the temperature of 4°0 their activity ia deoroa.~ed 
0 until 2 .o they are quite 11ase1ve e..nd a temper~tture lower 

than 260 may prove fa.ta.l eepooio.lly to Col"ethre larvae. 

Also the format ~t<>n ot ice on the surface doee not cause 

a quiescent etage in Amphibian larvae but a temperature 
0 of 2 O does recluoe their activity. 

The light in this pond· irl rec1uood oonsiclerably by 

the e;rov1th of Typha. Scott ma{ie · comp:1.rative oboervo.tione 

oh ~nother pond aimilar in area and depth but,rd~\ Typhn 

grovting in: it. He f rjuncl Cladooera. • C opepocla end· Chlor-

ophycea.e much more.in evidence in it during September 

_ than in the pond with Typha e;rowth. From this observation 

Scott conoltt.dea ·tha.t it is very probable that the reduc-

tion of light due to _Ty:pha. growth has resulted in fewer 

apeoiGa and individuals ttevelo1,ing in the poncl. 

As to :f'ood relations Scott showed that there is o, 

correla.tion bet·ween the animals and the iX' ha.bi te.t and 

also between ea.oh other. The animals present . in hie pond 

are herbiverous carniveroue and some omniverous. He con-'> •) 

eludes that altho there is a. possibility that aquatic 

animals derive some food from the water by direct absor-
*. 

ption of nutrient eolutione, nevertheless, the higher 

animals !n hie pond.· for the mcst part .• utilize aolid 

food. He based .hie .statements of observations of feeding 

a.nd on exai.1ir1ation of the alimentary tract. 
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In his comparison of this pond and a lake, he states 

that the f.tlnda.mental differences are. dimension, depth, 
· effect of , level (as the lowering of the lake level one-

half meter would not affect its fauna. to any marked 

degreeJ. 

There is ·~ the variation of temperature in ponds 
tha .. t .is found i .n lakes. Ponds lack variety of associations. 

·. ,Qondi tions ·a.re relatively static in ·lakes while in ponds 

there is greater change from year to year. Altho a 

single pon~ contains relatively few speoJes, all the ponds 
in an area of several square miles show a greater variety• 
Scott states that this variety has an important bearing 

upon the relation of pond :plankton to that of caves. 

From his observations he shows that· the cave plankton is 

a composite of '· such organisms of the contributing ponds 

as are· able to withstand cave conditions.. The greater 

the number of cont~ibuting poncls, the richer will be the 
fauna at the outlet of the cave stream. 
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Object of Study 

Location 

The body of water under consideration. in this study 

is located in the north-east part of the city of Lawrence, 

Kansas. Its exact location may be seen by reference to 

the map of the city, Plate I. This pool is 805 feet 

south of' the Kansas River. The land lying adjacent to 

the pool is very level and affords very little, if any 

drainage int·o the pool. 

Form and Size 

This pond• which is in the form of a large, circular, 

brick walled cistern. has a circumference of 192 feet, or 

58.52 meters, a depth .of 18 l/4 feet. The wall is 18 

inches thick. The ·top of the wall is from one to two 

inches above the level of the surrounding ground. 

The water in this pit has an average depth of ? 3/4 

fe~t or 2.36 meters. The water level of the pool was 

l.65 feet above thnt of the Kaw River on February 12, 1926. 

This was shown ' by survey made at the :point (X) in plate I. 

survey of the level of the water at the east side of the 

bridge,JY) plate I, which is just above the dam, showed 

the river level to be 13. 33 feet above that of the pool. 

Reoords were kept of the heighth of the river and a. gauge 

was set to measure any change in the depth of the water 

in the pool. The level of the water in the pool remained 
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quite constant and was affected only by the precipi-

tation and evaporation;. 3 inches was the greatest change 

in level. 

Historx 

This pond is OYJ!led by the Citizens' Light, Hert, 
,,. 

and Power Company of the city of I,awrence • Ace ording to 
their records, it was built '"just prior to 1882 (This being 

tlle nearest correct data 'I could find)• It was used as a 

holder for a steel tank which contained a.rtifical go.a. 
~ 

There are at present iron uprights on the sides of the 

pit, whichwere used as runways for the rollers on the 

eteel tank. During the ttme that this pit was ,in use, 

vrater was kept in it, at a level of two feet from the ,top. 

In,, 1884 the ~teel tank was removed a.µd the pit was re-

mod,led. It ~was ·then refilled with wa.ter and the steel 

tank replaced and was in use until October 15 1 1,905.--

tha.t being the date on which mitural gas was first used 

in La·wren.cre. Howev.er, the steel tank was not removed 

f,rom the pit until August 1917•· From that date until 

·the spring.of 1925, the pit was unused exoe~t as a dump-

ing ground. In the spring of 1925 the Zoology Department 

of the~, University o'f Kansas leased ·this pit for .the pur .. 

pose of Scientific study:.. The general form of the pond 

may be best understood by reference to Plate II, which 

shows actual photogra.:phs of the pool.·· 
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t.rhe bottom. of the etructure is of brick the same as 

the walls. As it ~vas use~ for d.tun:ving pu:r.1:oecs by the 

Gas· Oomy,f'my. for sevex•al year a» there ia a large ru.nount 

Ot. <:le.b!ri81 ·EmOl:. as bricks• boj:es f bottles; pieces Of 

i:1:·on, wire·• and numerous other articlec f otind on ·tlie 

bottom.: ·c;che debris was. so great that it vms very dif .. 

f ioUlt to u.se any sort of .apparatus to disoover the 
niitu.re of .for.me living on the bottom.· rme to the fact 
tluit there is practically no ctrail'mge into the I1ool f'rom 

the adjacent le .. nd, and the. ht=:ighth of the btick walls 

a.bc1ve the: level of. the land, ·thcire is a very small C?.mount 

of ·sediment. or mud ()n the bottom of the 11001. The small 

~..;rnount present is n101·e of the rm.:tb.re of deoa.yc'l vee;eta.tion. 
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Methods 
. . . 

The Zoology Department had a six foot wire fence 

placed around the top of the pool. A large pontoon 

raft was made and ~laced on the water at the south side 

of the pool. This raft was fastened .securely to the 
' -wall a.nd descent was made to this by means of a ladder. 

' A small raft,: composed of a simJ)le board i1lat:form and 

f OU:?:. barrels, :furnished a means -of moving about over 

the \va.ter• 
' '• 

For collecting insects• insect larvae• amphi lJia. 

and larvae, ordinary insect and dip nets, with an opening 

12 inches in clia.mete~, made of scrim, were used. A tow 

net was used at times, but only for qualitative ~ork. 

For quantative work of .the smaller forms, as the En-
"i_ ; 

tomostraca, an apparatus was made which consisted of a 

.quart jar placed on a small platform and fastened to 
-, ' 

an upright measuring stick• The lid of the je.r was 
, ,· 

fastened ,to a.strip which was hinged to the upright in 

such a. way tha t the lid fit securely on the jar~ A 

spring extended from this strip to the platform• This 
- f ' 

spring served to keep the jar closed. A wire was also 

fa.ste'ned to the lid strip and served as a means of 

opening the jar, Plate III. . This jar could be lowered 

to any depth desired, the jar could be opened and let 

fill• and by releasing the wire the spring would close 

the jar.. Great care· was used in making the lid fit 

securely . so that water could not seep in as the jar 
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was lowered~ A wide. mouthed 50 C• c. bottle vras placed 

upright in the jar. The contents of this b 1·:ttle were 

then brought to the l~boratory. This water was filtered -. ' 

until approximately 5 ·c• C• remained. To this e.. few 

drops of 95% alcohol was added to kill · the orga.nisms. 

The counting was all ~one with the microscope useing a 

simply made .counting. slide. ~ ·This slide was made in 

lab~ratory by glueing small strips of wood along the 

~dges:of a glass slide ~aJ::ing sure that the trough thus 

made was water tight. The water wa.s transfe1·red to 

,.this slide by a. C• C• pipette and the fo.rms .counted 

until the. entire unfiltered portion was : counted. This 

fave the .a: proximate number of forms present :i.n the 

50 ·01 C• bottle of water, 'Counts were made from 6 1/2 

fe et below surface .and from the surface• Water ·was 

also taken from four f'eet below the surface but the 

_results were not of enough imports .. noe to ·continue that 

depth. Other forms were estimated as to · the numbers 

observed . ~er entire pond at each .time of study• 

The apparatus shown in Plate IV was used in securing 

samples of water for making tests for the amount of 

. dissolved oxygen. present. · This apparatus was made from 

plans suggested .by G• c. Whipple '14 . tttUcroscopy of 

Drinking Water"•· The Winkler Method of determining the 

· a.rno~mt of dissolved oxygen was used--Berge and Juday--

Wisconsin Geological and .Natural History Survey--No• XXII, 
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A Colorimetric method was used in ma.king p H. tests. 

The set used was checked against the La.Mott Standard set. 

Observations were made ap l;roximately once a week, .. . 
except during the months of July and August when tripe 

were made on an average of every three days because of 

the rapid changes taking place during those months. 

During December and January observations were only made 

at irregular intervals because of cold weather and the 

frozen condltion of the water. 

The time of study was not confined to anyone time 

of day. During the · summer months most of the work was 

done during the morning hours, as the heat was too in-

tense in the afternoon. The largest share of the fall 

and winter observations .were made in the afternoons. 

·As a ma.tter of convenience the study was divided 

into coileotions of different ~ypes: Collection A--

Surface work not exceeding one foot below surface; 

Collection B:..-Air net work; Collection C·-Dip net, 

along walls etc; Collection D--Tow net work; qollection 

E--represented collectiorts made with the jar with the 

spring lid. ~ 

Material. from these collections was studied and 

classified. . Specimens of the forms were preserved in 

70% alcohol to have classifi.cation verified by · expert 

authority • . . 
Plate V shows the type of apparatus that was used 
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to study the bottom. Lead weights were fastened to. 

this a.:pparatus •. to kee1) it on the bottom, and then it 

. was dragged by means of a rope. In making .quantitative 

counts of the bottom fauna, ·the size of the opening of 

. the apparatus and, the distance dragged were used to 

estimate the nu .. 1llbers per cubic f oat. 

The temperature of both the air and water was taken 

at each period of study. A centigrade thermometer eraded 
I 

to tenths was used. The comr)lete daily tempere.tures for 

the year were also obtained from the weather bureau. 

The study . of this pond extended from Me.roh 1925 to 

March 1926. 
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Floral ·List 

Blue green algae 

Rivularea 

l3aoilla.riaceae 

Diatoms 

Chlo:rophyoeae 

Desmidiaceae 

Cosmarium Locare 

Cosmarium Wolleanum 

Zygnemaoeae . 
Zygnema. 

S1:>~rogyra 
I 

Vol voeaoea.e. 

Volvox 

Coelastraceae 
,:,. 
~ 

Sce9\aesmus 

·Hydrodictyaceae 

Hydrodicton 
• !. 

Conf erva vulgaris 
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Faunal List 

Protozoa 
................. 

I. Rltizopoda ............. , ................. .. 
Amoeba radiosa. 

Trichamoeba fluida 

II. . Mastisophora. 

l• Flagellata 

Anesonema grande (Steen) 

Deno1Jryon sertularie~ 

Ege;lena ehrenbergi 

Phacus longicauda 

Chijlomonas oblonga 

Trachelomonaa hispida 

GYJ!!uodinimun uberrimv.m 

Polytoma uvella 

Heteronema acus 

'III. Oiliata-Infusoria 
------------~-----
l. Holotrioha 

Frontonia acuminatu.m 

Coleps hertus 

Oinetoohilu.m mare;areticium 

2.· Heterotrioha 

Halteria grandineela 
' SpGrostomum ambiguum 
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3. Hypotricha 

O.xytrichia peelionela 

Aspidisca lyncaster 

4. Peri t:r.icha. 

Vorticella oamEanulata 

Charohesum polypenum 

Trooheliriinthes 

I. Rotifera 
-..-........ _ ----

Anuerea 

Diglena. 

Rotifer· 

Paradoxe~ 

An~lida. 

I. Oligochaeta 

II.. Hirudinen · .................................. 
Mollusoe .. ...................... 

Phya f orsheyi Lea 
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Arthropoda ·------·-............. .. 
I.· Crustacea 

l., Cladocera. 

:Pa.I?hnia :gulex 

Ohydorus snhaericue 

2. Copepod~ · 

Cyclops leuckarti, Claus 

Cyclops albi<lu~, Ju:r. 

Dlaptomus, ( siciloides, Lilli?) 

3.. Ostracoda 

II. , Insecta. ........................... 
l.· Ephemerida May FJ.ies 

2.. Octona ta 
(a) Zygoptera 
( b) . Aniso:ptera. 

Arj.ga (Damsel Fl.iee) 
{Dragcn " ) 

Li bellula lectuosa--Burmeistc;:t" 

Pachydiplay longipennis--" 

Pantala hymenaea--Sey 

Parithemis domitia--Drury 

~etx Tenera--Say 

Hemi:ptera 
{a) Corixidae--"Wa.ter Boatman" 

Arcto-corixa alternala--Say 

· ( b J l\fotonectidae--"Ba.ck Swimmer" 

Notonec.ta undulata--T~n.y 

Buenoa Margitacea 

. Bu.enoa scimi tra 

( c) Nepidae 

Ranatra fusoa. 
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(d) Belostomatidae 
Belostoma flumineum--Say 

(~) Y:elV.dae 
· Microvelia. 

(f) Mesoveliidae 
; llesovelia besiguata 

{g) Gerridae · .. , . 
. Gerris· margenatus--Say 

Garris remigis,;..-Say 

4. Di.ptera 

(a) Chironomidae 
5. Coleoptera 

(a) Haliplidae 

· ·· Pel todY:~L 

(..b) Dytiscide .. e 
Lacco:philus f c.scia tus •.• 

, ;,gyb:Laster funbriolatus 

( c) Gyrinidae .. 

(d) Hydroplulidae 

Tropisternus 

Hydroplultts 

III. Aroohnida 

l.. Aca:rida--vrater mites 

Crania.ta 
....... - ......... '* ........... 

I. (Batrachia.) 

1. Urocdela 
; .. \. ~ . 

. Ambystome .. "tigrinum 

2. Anura 

Aerie gryllus--Leoonte 
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2 •. Anura (cont) 
¥ie .. na. I?iniena 
Re...:na oastcsbiana 
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·Seasonal Changes 

'rrochelminthes 
--~ --~-~-~~---~-

Rotifera 
---.-----· 

'Five rotifers were found in th:is pond iwo others 
I 

were noted but were not identified as they was so rare 

and so hard to prese.rve for identification. In March 

and April A11oierea. was the main form found. 'Mo.ny of these 

bore eggs. Diglena1 Rotifer and Paradoxa VTere ·found in 

October. The highest point in their cycle appeared in 

,July, when it was estimated that there were 150 per 50 

C• C• of water. They remained · ;~ui te uniform until the 

middle ·of August, wnen there was a decrease to 19 per 

50 <h o. of water in September. · Theri in October there 

was a slight rise in numbers to 21 :per 50 th c., but the 

l!ovember and December data showed a drop to seven o.nd 

eight per 50 c. c .. of w~ter. 

Samples of' water were taken from the first surf ace 

foot and also from six feet below the · surface, but when 

the data were averaged and comparetl there vras only, 9 

more rotif ers in 50 c. c. of the six foot water than in 

50 o~ c .. . of sur:face :water. 

In January ice was broken and water from just beneath 

the ice Vw~as brought. to the laboratory :and eight rotifere :,: 

were f ound in the 50 c -. a.. In February they were present 

in approximately the same numbers as in January. 



Annelida ---··-·-------
Only two· olasoes out of this e;1·oup ·wtn·e rer1rer; 1 n ted 

in ·. this pond. Q..~'5ocha.c:~ta. and Hiru.dinea... A row Olieo-...................... . .................. -
chrieta. ~Nere observed in. Octr:ber in Algae tnken from tha 

vralls. ~ ..i•w,, were f()und ·in mud secured from the bottom 

in . A1arch 1926. They were so few· in numbers nnd Y.?ere not 

observed until so late in the stm1y the,t no aensonal 

stucly or qua~:1ti t~ti.ve study was mo.de of' · them. The 

leeches were only observed a ve'r'J few times and then 

only · two or three tvere fHH.m at one time. No e.peoial 

study was ma.de of them • 

................ ..,_.,.._,.. .... .. 
----~ ............. -

------------------
Peyatt forsheyi Lea is the only rapresente.tive of the 

Molluaoa pree,ent in this pond. The snails oonf'ino them-

selves:f to the v1e.,lls at the water• a eel.go e.nd to the boards 

and twigs floating in the water. They were.found there 

when the study waa commenced on March let 1925. The 

eggs were first seen on the ?th of Maroh and were present 

in large quantities duri.ns the months or l!{aroh. April• 

and lia.y. A few eggs were :fot~nd at times in the o.lge.e , '· 

during the entire stun.mer but in smaller numbers than 

earlier. The young snails hatched from the eprine egg, 
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supply were first obaervad on M~xch 27th. 

llur ing. the months from March to July, Plzyea. v:aa in 

ey.id.ence in lt:lre;e number a upon the walls alone tho wa tcr • e 

edge• They would be found sometimes an inch or two above 

the ~vater, but no~ above the l!i:1e reached by the water 

as the w5 .. nd lapped it a,gainet the wall. Every 1:1 ttle 

twig and bo::).rd f'loe.ting in the \'Yater waa ooverecl with 

snailm•· Thtu~e was a steady incrcar-ie in their mu11bere 

during .:rune, due to their ra.pid . p:rolif era.ti on. nut durina 

July ae t~ha tempe1"ature :rose 0 the snails began to disap-

pear from the water ta edge e..nct from the boards until by 

the latter part .of the month approximately only ono ho.lf 

as many were vie ible. The walls and bor:1.rda were devoid 

of snails <luring August. During this ti1T;e the Peyas. were 

only found in tl·;e algae on the walls, three to four feot 

below· the ·attl·faoe: where the heat and lie;ht were lees 

intense Md ·the moisture· t~bundont. The first weok of 
0 

Septetnber the .. temporature of :the wciter. lowered from 26 C 
0 . .. . 

to 18 0 a.ml October a,. the snail's were a.go.in residents 

of the boards it'l great numbers as may be eeen by Plate 

·VII• But they (lid not rise to as hie;h s# peel( o .. s in June 

311d we:re not p:r·esent . for na long a. time. AE tho temper-
J 

ature continued to lower .during October Phyea. again beeo.n 
,.. . ~ . '. - - ·. --~- ~ 

to disappear, £HH.:king ··sh0ltcr for the winter in tha algae 

or mud of the bott·om.· '.They were found in tho . algae of 

tlle wall. at a. depth of fi..ve feet during the winter .end 

.. 



were usually quite i11active. 

Hungerford (1919, Biology and Ecology of' Aqua.tic 

:Re;riJptere.) notes the fa.ct that the snails are used as 

food.-l)y members of . b'oth the Belostom atidae and Ger-

. ridae :families. This, no doubt, cis one of the factors 

v1hich . lowered the number o:f' sne,ils during July. It will 

be · noted 'by Plate XVI that both the Gerridae and Belostom 

atidae ,reaohed their highest numbers in June · and July. 

However •. the heat seems to be the main reason· for seeking 

shelter in the algae in July. The fact that Physa had ·· 

probably been preyed upon1 coupled with the low rate of 

,. reproduc.tion at this time of year in comparison vii th the 

high rate in l{ay and ,Jume, are factors which cause the 

- second peak in the Physa. cycle to be lower than the first 

one. 
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Arthropoda. 
........ '"*._. ................ ... 

. :........ 

I• Crustacea. 

Entomostraca 
l. Cladocera 

Daphnia pulex 

Chydorius sphaericus 

2. ;Oopepqda 

3. Ostracoda 
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Cladocera 

Daphnia pulex 

Chydorus sphaeri~ 

Both of these .s:pecies were found in great abundance 

in l~aroh. The collections for March and April shm··ed 

both of these mature with eggs in the brood case, which 

is inclosed. by the shell on the back of the female. 

Dur~ng the month of May there was a rapid decrease in 

the number of the wate1· fleas until by the 25th of the 

month,· the Daphnia. had disappeared entirely and only 

tv10 Chydorus were .found• No water fleas were found 

du1·ing June, July or August although the same appar::i.tus 

was used as for the rotifers and the other .Entomostraca. 

But on J'uly 29th algae we:r:e taken from the wall 1 three 
...... 

feet below the surface. This nw.terial was found to be 

den sly populated -r,v:t th Daphnia. These were mainly females 

bearing egg cases ready to be deposited for the winter. 

After that, no more Daphnia were .found unt~l in February, 

~hen they were again present in the Algae in great num-

bers, , Also two were noted in 50 C·• c • or water tal{en 

from six feet below the surface~ 

Specimens of Chydorus were observed throuehout 

almost the entire year• But only two were found during 

the month of May. In July and August Chydorus was taken 

in totv-net collections• approximately ten per 50 cubic 

feet of .water .• 
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During September and October no representatives of Chy-

do~us appeared, then in 1\J'ovember, Decembe:r, January and 

Fe.bruary they were again observed in great abundance in 

the Algae from the t'!alle. Those collected in February 

l~ad very small eggs within the brood casas as was true 

also of Daphnia.. 

Copepode. 

The Copepoda that were observed in March were mature 

form~, at least 60% of them being females with egg eaos. 

Their numbers remained fairly constant until the 

first part of May. Then there seemed to be a. sudden 

decrease; however, those observed 'I.Vere still females with 

eggs. During the last week of May and the first week of 

Jtine there was a rapid increase due . to developing of the 

nauplius into yoilng cyclops. · Estimates for June ~1d 

July ahowed a I:·proximately an increase from 25 to llO per 

50 c. c. of water •. The decrease in May was probably due 

to the increase of other animal life in the pond which 

used .the Copepoda for food. The Copepoda had not yet ·;· 

reached the stage where their reproduction out-ran the 

demand· for them as food. As soon as . the young began to 

develop; their reproduction more . than .balanced the demand. 

Then in August there was another drop in nmnbers to 30 

per 50 o. c. of water.·" This could only be accounted for 

on the · hypot~esis that the greatest period in development 

was ·over, but ·· the food demand was still on the increase• 
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ThisLdepression lasted until the f'irst part of October. 

when: there was. another r:i.se in numbers to 50. per 50 c. c, 

of \t;ater. These data also show that at least one four th 

of the 50 were nonplius ~id young Cyclops • . Tlle first 

part · of 1~ovember found the Copepoda again decre:~.sing and 

by the la.st . of ~:the month they numbered 3 pe~ 50 c. c. of 

wa:ber and December only 2 per 50 o. a. was the estimate. 

During January no representatives were observed except 

in the Algae• nut in Febrm:.ry there were seven in 

50 cha . O·• of wa te:r · taken from six :feet below the surface. 

From this it i.a clear .that the CoJ?epoda·had three periods 

of m.a.ximum numbers llarch, July and October, with the 

highest peak of the annual cycle in July. ~,he Copepoda 
., 

were present during the entire year in the Algae of the 

we .. lls• · 

Birge, (9'7 Wisconsin Academy of Science Volumn 11), 
states that the limnetic Crustacea on Lake Mendota show 

. '• '"" 

a rhythm in their annual cycle• He found three maxima 

a11d minima. of unequal value. 
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Winter Minimum 

S!)ring Maximum 

Early stunmer depression· 

Mid summer lfaximum 

Late sum.mer Minimum 

Au·tiunn Uaximum 

December to April, then 
increase to 

May, followed by a 
great decline to 

June or early July 

July 

August 

September and October, 
declining to winter 
minimum through November 
and December• 

. As will be noted these Cope:poda fol.low the same type 

of a rhythm in their annual cycle. 

Ostracoda 

A species (undetermined) of ·oatracoda was secured, 

though it was not .. so abunciant as the other Entomostra.ca 

present. In March only three were found il1 50 c. c. of 

w.ater. This number remained fairly constant until in 

June they increasedto 10 per 50 c. c. of water. These 

data held true for the nionths follov:ing until September, 
lvhen the numl)er fell to two per 50 o. c. of welter. None 

were f ov.nd in the open water after November 1st. However, 

they were found in great quantities in the Algae from the 

.walls during the months from ll'ovember 1925 to Uarch lst 

. 192{) •. 
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In maldng a quantitative study of the Entomostraoa 
' . 

of . this pond, samples were taken from the first foot of' 

snrface water and also fr.om six feet below the surface. 

In making· a comparison Of the results from both depths, 

it wa~s found that the numbers averaged approximately the 
. ' . . 

same for both. No difference was found as to the dis-

tribution of' the young and mature (females with eges) as 

to the depth. It -vms observed however• that as a general 

rule the Entonios~raca were found in greater munbera on 

the south .half of the pond, }1s ·ths~t half is shaded by 

the brick wall. 

The Entomostraca as a whole serve as a ve~y good 
. f. 

fo od supply for rna.ny organisms in the :pond. This may be 

clearly seen by reference to Plate xxx. 
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Arthropoda 

II. Insects.. 
-~- -....... ___ _ 

l. Eplumerida 

2. Odonata 

(a) Zygoptera--(Dan1sel Flies) 

ATJ£:i-~ 

( b) Anisoptera--(Drseon Flies·) 

.&tbellula leotuosa--Bsrmeister 

Parithemis domitia Drury 

Variety Tenera (Say) 
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l.• ~pheme~;_,q.e .. 

. The naiads of this form were first found in April 

an~ were :present· in collections rnnde from the a.lgae of 

the vralls a.11 during the yer>.r• In February two were 

found · in Alge4e tal<:en from below the ice. No adults were 

ever noted e.bout the pond• . 

2. Oo.onata 

(a) Zygo:ptera--(damsel flies) 

The naiacls -_of this damsel fly e.J:lpeared at the sur-

face about March ?th 1925. ".They were found on the under-

side of boards and logs floating in the ·tt1ater• The 

largest number found. at eny . one t:lme in March ~·;aa eight, 

but . during the months of l~ay and J'une, as the tempert~.tu:re 

rose, there was ~n_incree.ae in the nwnber of the naiads 

present at the surfaoe~ . Counts were made from several 

different boards and .logs1 the same area beiX'.,g used• In 

five counts an avere.ge of tvro per square inch were fou.nd• 

One out of every ten was a young naiad• The naiads were 

quite uniforr.n in their distribution upon the logs, boards, 

and objects in the vrater. The &,clults began to emerge 

about the middle of April • . Adults and the empty cases 

were :round on the walls of the pool from that time until 

the latter part of August,, The greatest number of adults 

found at .any one time vra.s sixteen in the month of July. 

However, many more damsel flies emerged than were oboerved 
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as: could be determined from the number or· empty cases 

left .aboutthe pool~ Seventy five cases were counted 

' on >the wail. one foot aoove the water, of one half of 

·tne pool at one time. The damsel flies · emerge durin~ 

_. any time. of· the day, and· it was · difficult to secure any 

e:-c:ao t data.. 

·: During the months of July ancl August the only naiads 

. found were"in the ale;ae on ·the walls, three to four feet 

below the surface• The temperature ·at that place per-

· llaps was nearer -.the optimum for the damsel flies. In 

September the naiads a.gain :ap!.)eared at the ·surface upon 

the ;logs and boards •. Their numbers at this time exceeded 

~those of June• The sa..~e di.stribution was noted and the 

· same uni.t of naiads to the sqv.are inch• Seventy five per-

cent' of. the· naiads -at this time were very young ones, 

· most · likely the young . h :::::tohed from eggs deposited by 

aclults· which emerged during the summer. 

As the temperature lowered 111 October. the naiads 

disappeared from ·the surface a.gain to seek shelter in the 

algae on the wallt where' they were found during the winter 

: months from November 1925 to Ma.rch 1926• 

(b) · Ailisoptera' 

The naiads of' dragon flies were found in the algae 

on ·.: the walls March lst 1925 • . From March to May an average 

of '.six to e.ight naiads were found at each time of study. 
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These naiads were secured only by use of the dip net, 

as ~~~Y re~ainedinthe algae. The adults began to 

emerge the seoond week of June and then the empty skins 

were found in profusion onrafts end walls. During the 

month ·of June the largest ntunber of adults observed at 

one time \1as three. Thie mµnber gradually increased 

during July until siJtteen was maximum numbered per ob-

servation ~or the month. The maximum number for August 

was fourteen in the first week of the month. There was 

a gradual decrease in numbers from that time till the · 

middle of the month rthen they ceased to emerge. 

Howeirer • one to three naia(lB were found in the algne o.t 

eaoh observation from August till No .. vember. In Auguet 

. ~v.ro or . three very yo~g ·naiads were found. During 

Deaember.1 January and . li'eb:ruary . the naiads were not 

secured with the algae because the naiads of the Libeel-

ulidae, Vlhich vwre the most numerously rer1resented in 

the pond, are bottom eprawlers. Search was made for 

dragonfly eggs .but they were not secured. The clragon 

flies ·emerged in the early morning hours. Observations 
'' 

1vere made at 5:30 .and 6:00 A. M. during July and August, 

· and at that. ti:me many were observed to' be emerging. A 

:f'evr trips .were made later in the day; some at 10: 00 A. n. 
and during the. afternoon hours ·, 'but none were obS'erved 

to .emerge at thos~ times. 
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gthrc.poda. 

.. · · 11. Insecta 

3. Remiptera. 

;' \ \ 

t (a) Corixida.e 

~9tocorixa alternala--Say 

(b) l\!otoneoticlae 

N~tonecta undulata--say 

B~enoa margitaoea 

Buenoa soinitra 

(o) Nepidae 

R"'l'"'!'::.t.,..~· .f:;Gca .... ~.a.c.., -c..: . .., ...... 

(d) Belostomatidae 

Belostoma f lumineum-~say 

(e 1· ·Vt;liida.e 
.... ' 

ll~~velia 

(f) llesovoliidae 

(g) Gerridae 

Gerrie mr:trgina.tus--Say 

Gerrie remig;,is--Say 
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( ~,) Oorixiclae 

Ar~toq~r~~ alternatat S%'£ was the only representative 
of thi_s frunily found. It ~1a.a onl y found two to three feet 

below the surf.ace along th~ walls e .. nd sometimes in algae 
on the .?Jalls, · and were only secured b~.r means of the dip-

net .drrawn. along the wall. Because of that fact the only 
eetim.a..te ma.de ~ .. s to the m.:unbers of this form v:a.s from col-
lections with the .dip · net-. A t~:elve inch net wc-i.a used a.nd 
lowered .three to four feet below the surface olose to the 
wall" then dra.\v..ti ·-a1ong wall . to surface. Their gret\"test 

nu.mbe:r£ were found in .June when .an 6\verage of twelve to 
three square feet was estinw .. ted.. During the months of 

January and .February they were ·rou..nd in the alg::1.e of the 

walls. four to five . :feet l:>elow the surface of the water. 
They were quite ao~ije when brought to the surface from 

, under the ice • . 

( b) N'otone·otic\ae .. 

Notonecta U.!fdulata was the onJ.y baok-mvinnner oboerved 
from Ma.rah u11til J\me lst; when :Buenoa appeared.. These 

"two· g·ene;ca inost,ly es3 instars gre;.dua.lly increased until 
Se1;tember :from their first. appes..r~mce in June. Then from 
their first appearance in Ju11e. , Then from _the latter 
part of. Septera'ber to October 151.;h, there was a very great 
increase in numbers as ma~t bn seen · by ref~rence to Plate x. 

This increase was attributed to tf1e ~~9~ . tb~t the "baok-
swimmera•• were migrating ·to this body of water for winter 
quarters. 



Eotimntea were made of the ntunber present~ Three to five 

counts were made at ·a time and an nverase taken from theoe 

counts. These estimates shot1ed an incroa.se in numbers 

over the entire pond· from twenty in June to 300 in Septem-

ber• · Thie n1J.n1'b~ut held till . the middle of liovember when 

the number again receded to 150 per entire pond.. Then ae 

tbs temperature lo·t':·ered they deoreased ·to 105 in December, 

due to the increased death rate of the remaining inatroxa. 

fbis nuntber remai~ed constant u:p to the time· of tllo f'reez-
I 

ing over of the water late in December. 

The No.toneotitlae were not uniformily distributed over 

the pond• They oonf inetl. themselves mainly to the . south 

eight..li of the -· pool, perhaps· because that part receives 
' 

lees ligb.t than the north part, the high wall shading the 

south eighth from the sunlight. 

Collections ta.ken ·:·during the months· of Mo.rch to June 

1925 showed Notonacta u.ndulttta to be the more llrevalent 

of t.he species of this family• But study for the months 

f ollow:tng June to Deoernl:>er • ohowed a larger number of the 

Buenoa.• Thus a typical colleot.:>.on• that of !1ovem1Jer 1925 

ohows ·the following counts:·· 

If otoneota un<iulata 
. ' ' 

~u.enoa me..re:i tacea . 

10 a-3rd instar nymph 

-13 speoimena 
2 ll 
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;J?uenoa scimitra 546 specimens 

281 265 . 

Then in contra.st 'note a. collection of )~fl.Y 1925 which 

shov~1ed . \ . 

'Notoneota. U.."'ldulr; .. ta 18 

.Ji1!enea., . · 2 

Du.ring tlie months pf January and February 1926, the 
> 

Notoneetidae were~ found in the alga.e three to five feet 

below the surface. In February, at two different times, 

·they "tlere seen swimming about in sunny plac·es umler the 

· ice. 

A few eggs of the Motoneot:i.d.ae were found 011 a small 

. branch· of an elm tree floating in the water. 

( o) Nenida;e · · 

This foJ."1.n ,was not observed until in June. Even then 

not more than three \Ye re ·found at any one time du:ring the 

month,. There ·vvas a gradual increase in num.bers untii they 

reached .theirhighest point in·Aue;ust. >This increase 

·seemecl to be due m.a:Lnly to :t ,he development of numerous 

instarsJ·as duri~g . the . 'latter part .of. July and the :first 

o:t August mtµ'ly juveni~e. stages were obser't"ed. The 

Ronatra .were usual~y found along the walls or clinging 

to the sides of .boards in the water so that the air tube 

pierced the surface film~ They seemed to react quite sud-

denly t ·o the lowering temperature., ot October. a.a their 
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numbers dropped from twelve in September to only tv;o in 

Ootober. None were found after the first week of Movember. 

They e'Vidently hibernate in the mud and trash of the bot-

tom and in the alga.e of the walls. 

On the 4th of Febryary 1926, ice wae broken and algr1e 

wer.e securetj. from the ';;alls, .. four to five feet below the 

surfaoe. ·rn these algae two Ronatra were found, and one 

crawling along the wall not more than six inches under 

the ice. 

(d) Belostomatidae 

Belostoma·fltunineum--Say was the only species of this 

family found. . It was possible to follow moot of the steps 

in the life history of this species. The adults with 

· eggs and specimens of the firEJt, . second and fifth ins ta.rs 

were collected. ~ The firs't . specimen of this family was ob-

served on April 25th. Not more than one was observed 

at _ any one period of study for that month. There was a 

gradual increase during May and June until they reached 

their maximum in July. Fifteen was the greatest number 

observed at any one time during the month. This increase 

was due to the presenoe of many l.nstars in difff erent 

stages_ of devel.orment. The egg laden mal~e were found 

from the middle of April to the 1aet of August. Septem-

ber t7a.S the last month in which any Belostomatida.e were 

found. Eight were· found the first part of the month, but 

dux'ing the last week only one could be found. The cause 

of this early disappearance was thought to be due to 
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the d.ro11 in .the temperature of the water during the 

-mofrth oau·sing the Belostomatidae to seek shelter in 

t11.e mud at the botto?\..i of the pool. 

_ (l)) . Veliida.e 

· · ~ A :rery few specimens of this family were cllserved 

. twioe. during the month of June and only ten to .. ~VTelve 

on those occasions• 

( f Y ]!esoveli ida.(r 

Specimens of this.faintly were present during the 

month ot 3uly, -but .were __ Q,nl~ found during two ,,:··eeks time. 

If· present ~efore ·or aftel" that time they vrere so few in 

nu.vnbe:r that "they were not observed. They were fotu1d on 

the, top side of logs and boards floating in the water. 

They were pres,ent in large number_s during their short 

a·tay and when d.i.st-ui.becl would rm1 out on the water in 

everY. .direction. 

(g) Gerridae ._ 

Gerrism~rginat~s--Say . and Q.erris remip;is-Say were 
, , 

the two species of this family found. These forms were 

not .constant inhabitants of the pond. In March the 

greatest numb.er seen were five · remigis. In April both 

species tttere present. Some 1)eriods of study did not shov1 
, ' , 

eith()r of the two species. Then at other times they 

wouid" both be pree·.ent. Du.ring the months of ?~ay and June 

their· numbers were the greatest·, when fifty five were 
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est1.lneted at one time in June. At least one half of' 

t!1r-i.t nU:tnber tvere l~argJnatns. Ten to twelve yotmg 

:rem:J.get?~ 'were noted f>,lso. During .ruly the number de-

creased tmtil in the latter pa:r.t of July and Augi.rnt , . 

only a fe'~ war~ s~en e.ocasionally. One v:as seen during 

the entire month of ~fovember ancl none a .. fter that ..... t,ime. 

,>The disappearance of the Gerrid.ae vrae thoueht to be 

due_ to the mig:ra,ti~n of Gerris. mn.rginatus which is 

usu.ally winged, Then too the Gerrlda.e form e. reaclily 

ava.ila.bl.e sur; 1.>ly -of .food for the frogs. See Pln.te XIII, 

'1l 
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Arthxopo(la 

I!. Insecta 

4:. . Diptera. 

Chironomidae 



Ohironomidae 

The first representatives of this form were noted 

on March 27• 1925. The pupae were in great abundance at 

that time, six to eight to a cubic foot of water, it was 

estimated. The empty pupal cases were floating about on 

the i.vater; and adults which had just emerged were on the 

surface; a few were .flying overhead. The pupae were 

quite uniformly distributed over the pond. Eggs also 

were found in great abundance at this time. The eggs 

were found on boards and twigs in the water. These 

eggs are very small and are placed in rows in a gelatinous 

mass. lfany of them were found on the water. The pupae 

were found during April bnt after that, none were observed 
I 

except that in July two were found in algae tal<en from the 

walls. The adults were present in great numbers until in 

June. The highest :point was reached .in May when counts 

made from airnet sweeps with a 12 inch net and swept ap-

, proximately three feet through the air sho~· · ed an average 

of 25 to the stroke. In September, on one trip, six to 

eight were seen hovering over the pond and new eggs were 

found at the same time., 

Larvae appeared in Uay ancl continued throughout the 

·.year. _ In August and Se:9tember the blood worm cases were 

found by-the hundreds all over the boards and logs in 

the water. and edge -of the barrels of the rafts. Both 

blood-worms and Corethra larvae were present. In December 

to February the blood worms were abundant in every bit of 
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algae on the walls. They were also found under the loose 

bark of a limb of an elm which was submerged in the water. 
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Arthropoda 
... _ ...... _ ...... ~-----· 

II, Inseota _____ ,.. ____ _ 

: 5. Coleoptera 

III. Arohuida 

(a) . Haliplidae 

. ( b) 

Peltoclyes 

Dytis cidae 

Lacooplulus fasciatus 

Cybiaster fumbriolatus 

(c) Gyrinidoe 

( d) Hydrophilidae 

Tropisternus 

Hydroplulus 

-- .. --.----·--
l. Acarida (water mites) 
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(a) Haliplidae 

The Haliplid, Pelt odyes, was only seen twice. In 

.June one s peoimeri \\"as found and then in July a small branch 

of a tree 1 which had blown into the pond and \Vas partly 

submerged, was found to be covered with these tiny beetles. 

Forth were counted on one twig 2 feet by 1/2 inch. At 

the next period. of study. two days later. not a. specimen 

could be found. Just v1hy they did not appear rm.y more 

is a question which was not answered. Their main supply 

of food, the filamentous . algae, is plentiful in this pond, 
'' . 

so it must be from · some other cause than food euJ)ply. 

(b) Dytisoidae 

During the first !)art of March, the Dittisoi'da.e began 

·corning out· of hiberna tion in the algae of the walls and 

in the mud arid trash of the.bottom. There were only a 

ve·ry .. few at that time• but there was a graudal increase 

until ·July and Aµgust when they reached their highest 

peak. They remaiJ1ed fairly constant then until the latter 

pa.rt of October when they began going into hibernation. 

After the first of Deoember•· no Dytiscidae were found 

except as algae \itfere gathered from the wall. During Jan-

uary and February. algae were gathered. from the walls and 
. ~ . . . . 

a number .of Laccophilus fasciatus were found: they were 

usually quite active. 

Laccoplulus fasciatus was the common species present; 

only three specimens of Cybiaster fumbriol atus were 



observed during the year. 

: ' The Dytiscidae were usually found in a strip of 

vvat·er extending a.hou.t three feet out from the wa.11 ·of 

the pool. They were more uniformly distributed over 

the pond than any other form present. 

!'he eggs· of the Dytiecidae were not found. No stage 

in their 1.ife history was observed except the adult. 

Soott (1910 Fauna of a Solution Pond) states that the 

Dytiscidae are · much stronger sinuners and more voracious 

feeders than the Hydrophilidae, which facts ma.y account 

for their more sucoessful·occupancy ·or the pond. 

(c) G:yrinidae 

The members of this family appeared on the surface 

of the pond as early as }larch lst 1925~ But they were 

not numerous at any time during the month, ten being the 

largest number observed. There was a graudal increase in 

their numbers April to August. due to their coming out of 

hibernation and the Metamorphoses of pupae into adults. 

A small part of the increase may have been due to migra-

tion of the beetles. 1They re·:-i ched their highest numbers 

in the first part of August. This number remained 

fairly constant even in October, but as the · temper~".ture 

lowered _in October, , they disappeared. quite suddenly 

seeking their winter home in the algae or mud and debris 

of the bottom. '· 

The eggs of the Gyrinidae were found for the first 

time in May 1925. They were on the boards in the water 



in great ab.undanoe. The eggs were present from Mt~::;- until 

the latter part of August. Larvae were found in the 

Algae on the igalls from the middle of June until the 

latter part of September. No pupal cases were ever found. 

Larvae were brought to the laboratory and two of them 

made their pupal cases out of dirt and duckweek, which had 

been placed on a piece of board · in the aquarium. The 

cases were attached to leaves of' a twig which vras placed 

on the edge of the Aquarium in such a way that the leaves 

just ·touched the water. Due to an accident the pupal 

cases were injured and all subsequent efforts to secure 

pupal ca~es f ~iled. 

The Gyrinidae were usually f'ound in one or two groups 

on ·the surface of the pool. It was very ·seldom that one 

would see any of the bee.tles isolated from the group. 

Plate XV shows their seaaonal change. 

( d) Hydrophilidae·---. 

Repl'esentatives . of : .. two genera. of this family were 

found, Tropisternv.sand Hydrophilus. The first Hyd-

·rophilus was found in April. Very few specimens of genus 

were found. Not -more than one at anyone time of study and 
,, 

that only occasionally. 

Tropisternus was not observed until in July. They 

were found in the crevices of boards floating in the water. 

They remained quite .constant in their numbers until in 

September, but with the drop in temperature of the water 
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in o,ctober. they 'disappear·ed from the surface, going into 

winter quarters in the rubbish and mud of the bottom. 

Egg-cases of the Hydrophilidae were found during July and 

. August• Fifteen \vere counted on one day observations. 

Thf:. cases were :placed on the und r side of boards in the 

water• No la.rvae of this fa.rnily were found. 

II+. Arachnida 
-----~-.-------.. -

1. Aoarida. ( wat.ermi tea) 

The first representative of this gro.up ,nas found in· 

April. This :form was never very abundant. Ten v1as the 

greatest numbe1·· found at any time during the study. In 

July a few of .their eggs were found in the Algae. These 

were brought. to the la.bor,a tory and hatched so as to be 

certain that they were the eggs of the vratermite. 
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Cra.niata ........................... 

I. Ba.tra.chia 

-----------
f ~ Urodela. 

Ambystoma tierinum 

2. Anura 

Aerie 3ryllus Leconte 
,- Rana pipiens 

Ra..na catesbiane .. 
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l.- Urodela 

Ambystoma tigrinum 

This is the only species of this order that was 

found. , Only the Axoloth larva has been observed in this 

pond. In April 1925 approximately 50 were taken and no 

adults were 'round. · Eggs were present on March 2?, 1925 

and until April 16th. The egeswere attached to tree 

branches floating in the water and strings which were 

fastened to corks :floating in the water. ·On March 10th 

1926, eggs were dredged from the bottom, .. but no egcs 

or salamanders vier~ seen at the surface. On April 16th 

1925, ·:·mariy larvae 15-20 m. m. in length were li vin~ in 

the algae of the wall. Then.on April 25th, 60 small 

· 1arvae were· seen swimming · about in the Via ter. By l{ay. 

23rd they were appr·o.ximately 2-2 1/2 inches long and 

were very active. The greatest number of the large 

axolotl observed at any one time was twelve. They are 

very uniformily distributed over the pond. The best 

time to observe them, especially during the warmer 
' j·~ · / 

months, is early. in the morning from 6:30 to 8:00 

o'clock; at those hours the Ambystoma come to the sur-

face and feed on bread and pieces of apples thrown 

into the water. The stomachs of a number of the older 

axolotls were opened and were ·round to contain snails. 

Entomostraca·and larvae--mainly Chironomidae larvae. 

The young larvae were found to be herbivorous. 
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' . Both male and female epeoimens v:ere to.ken just 

before breeding time and dissected. The body cavity 

of .the females were found to be full of eggs. This 

proved thn.t these axolotl were sexually mature. 

·Parker and Haav1tell (Text lloolt of Zoology, Volumn II) 

rema.rk:••ttA very interesting case of paed: oe;er.ois '·e 

furnished by the ejtolotr ;(fim.bysto~"'\ tie;rintun). This 

animal frequently undergoes no mettunorphosia but breeds 

in the gilled or larval state. But under certain cir-

oumsta.nces the gills a.re lost ancl a terrestial Sa.l-

a.mandrine form .is assumed". Shuel ( 1920· Principles of 

Anilnal Biology) sta.tes that in Mexican lci,kes po.edoeenef:iic 

is the uem.al ocourenca but in I\anoas o.nd Nebraska 1 t is 

:rarely· observec:t. 

2. Anura. 

The first frogs obaerved in this pond viere two ~ 

Jlipiens on April 16, 1925. The G&;$S were round on the 
same day; one mam:;: ~. whioh wa.e o#pproxj.nmtely 6 x 4 inches, 

was at t G.ohed to .e. tree limb which war3 f loa tine in tho 
l 

vmtar. l'To tadpole a \Vere found at any timo, but in June 

four young Rana. pipiens Wf')re seen. A2,~ie Gryelue made 

its first O.I>pea..ro.noe the first part of. July. The bull-

frogs,. two in number, were first seen during thie month 

also. The Rana oalesbitu1~ .. apent their time near the 

etaticmary raft on .. the south side and were usually 

almost entirely timhersed in the water. The presence of 

these bu1~ · rrogs and their voracious habits perhaps 
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accounts for the fact that neither of the other two 

spE?oies reaches a very high point in their annual 

cycle. These two reached their maximum number of 15 

in .July •. This ntunber r.emained ";ui te constant through 

July,. August, and September. Of this number six were 

. the Acris gryelus while the remainder were Rana pipiena. 

As soon as the temperature began to lower in October, 

the frogs began to disappear. They sought winter quar-

ters in the debris of the bottom. Two waE the la.rgest 

number found in October and only one Rana nepiens was 

seen in November and that in the first week. The frogs 

fed on Diptera and insects which happened near the 

water. The Gerridae and Veliidae.furnished food for the 

Anura also. As has already been mentioned the bullfrogs 

·reed on the small.er. members of its family, the Rana 

pipiens, as well a.s the usual food of the frog. They no 

doubt prey upon the salamanders also, especially the 

young ones. 
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. Relation of . the Fauna. to Temperature 

The seasonal deve101)ment of the clii'fere:mt f orme as 

indica.te-d in ~late VI is i1robably due clircotJ.y or indi-

rectly to changes in·tempera.ture. The temparnture of' 
6 D 

the water. tn thla pool aa variec\ £rom 28 C: to l C o..t 
the surface. 'E.he highest po.int ws.s ren.ohocl clurine the 

month of July• Thie . point was a1;tnined by a. gradual 

rise in temperatu:r..e du1·ing the month of' Juno. The 

highest mean tem:perature or the aJ.r for the year we.a in 

.:ruly alao. Sae Plate· XXIX. When J'latea XVII-XXIX are 

comrJa.red with VI• represent ine the number of f orn10 pres-

ent each month• 1 t will be noted tho.t the hi.e;hest pet:'..k 

·in the development of f'ornui \"ms during the month of 

July. Th.e ntunbe:r of forms inc:reo..se<t due to the develop-

mental stages in their life histories. The tem11ero.ture 

was favorable to these developing stages. For aa soon 

as the tem1)erature fell. from 20.28 O in the middle of 
0 . . . 

September to 11 0 in Oct<)ber and. the ·tompere.ture of the 
0 0 

water from 26 0 to 13 o. there was a corresponding de-

crease in the number of forms ]!resent from 24 to 18. 

lhe lowering of the temperature caused some of the f orma 

to go intt, hibernation thus lessening their nwnbor. 

From October to January• there t'lae a gradual drop in the 

minimum point. The.number of forms at the surface showed 

a. gradual decrease a.s the temperature lowered. While 

many of them soue;ht the bottom as a winters home; for 
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others the algae on the walls served as a good place 

for hibernation. The dragon-fly and damsel-fly naiads 

were the first forms to disappear. 

TempeJ;a..ture also affects the rate of metabolism. 

In cold blooded forms~ low temperatures tend to decrease 

metabolsim .and in these . sru:ne forms increased temperature 

increases .metabolism and ·accelerates development (Hunger-

ford 1925).. The temperature not only affects the number 

of forms present at different.months of the year, but it 

certainly ~fecte ··the quantity of the different forms 

present ea.ch month. Plate XVI shows the nine main forms 

:present in the pond and the highest number of each form 

presen~ in ea.ch month. It will be noted that the maximum 

number of two forms was in June four in tTuly, and two in 
\ 

August. Making June, July 1 ·and August the months of 

maximum number of individuals in the different forms 

present.. The Motoneotidae e .. re an exception to this, but 

again the temperature is the cause, as this form seeks 

this pond for . winter que~rters and ·thus raises the maximum 

in October. · Plate XXIX which shoVIJS the mean annual 

temperature, also ·shows these same three months as having 

the highest average tem:oerature, with July predominating 

just a .little. The ntunber of ea.oh species began to 

decrease as soon as . the temperature began to lower. due · 

· to the fact that the., cold checked development and caused 

the .animals to seek shelter for hibernation. 
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The pond did not become frozen until the lat·ter part 

of .December. when the temperature fell to 18 below zero 

centigrade and it remained quite ·cold for several weeks. 

On January 5, l 926 the ice . was four inci1ea thick,. ·Water 

taketj ·rrom just below; the .. ice contained only Protozoa 

and Rotifers• On February 4, _the ice was still approxim-

ately 1 l/2lnohes thick on the south side of the pool. · 

The south' side does not receive as much sunglight as the 

north_ side due to the high wall. The ice on the north 

Side was only i/2 inch thick. !f o~oneota undulata was 

noticed swimming about under the ice. The ice was broken 

at the north side and algae were secured from the vmll, 

four to five ·feet below the surface. These a.lgae oon-

ta.ined- adult forms of Dytisoidae. Gyrinida.e, Ronatra, 

Corix:ldae, Notonecta undulata. larvae, Cyclops with large 

egg · saos, Daplinia with. very· small ee.es in the eeg 

cases 1 ' 'Chydorus·, O~: tadods' • Rotifers and even a coupl_e 

of May ... fly naiads tYere ilound. The l\iotonecta. lindulata 

were the most active of any found. 'rhe algae serve ·. 

them as a ·good shelter. ice remained on the pond until 

February 10th and none formed on the . pond after tha.t. 

There was verylittle difference between the tem-

peratures of ·the surface and the bottom. The bottom 

was• on , an average·, 1.16 C lo.wer than the surf ace vra ter. 

The ,bottom tempera,tures were taken by lowering the 

glass jar, used in quantitative work, to the bottom, 
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the jar was filled with water and kept at the bottom 

until the ·water in jar was t.he same tem:perature as the 
.. _ ' 

surrounding.water; it was then quickly dra~ to the sur-

face and the thermometer placed in the jar. The dif-

f erence in the temperatures of the surface and bottom 

remained approximately the sa.me• swmner and winter. 
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Rele .. tion of the. F&tma to Oxxgen Coritnnt 

;>·.::}_::i·:Testa-'~ereL~d~··for: th~': a.mount'· of'.' dis'solved Oiygen' 

,.,1)r~·~e1i{.:irt tlie pohd:pe:r. liter of:'Wa.ter~ 'These tests 

· w~·:?e·:·ma~e:.··c1.urint£' ea.ch ·se~sor{ o'f· the year.,. The times 

' dho'ii~n? We~~ d.Urihi' the ae0.SOzia ;hen the gieateat 
· ··changer: was·· t'aidng:· place. The oxygeri' 'cofrtent was found 

·:.<to:· \j~ ·:th~:. hig~est:.:·during:·:·th.e months ·•· of ;January. and Feb- . 

riiarY 1926 ~ ' when the: 'test. ;sll.oweCJ.>6. 44 c. c:· •. of ' oxygen 

·i)~?i') ·i{t'er 'of>v;a;te:r.' . The lowest amount Of dissolved ox-

ygen 'fdund 1·wa~··:a.u'ring'''.th.e · rifontff' of' /July v1hen 1 t' vre.s 

~ -~ 1~·hmd. .t(f' be i~·a4· o/ ~:~· :per:·lit'er of wa.t~r. Then in 

'oetbbel•: the:i_ oohtent'.· .'incx:·ea.sed· to 4. 48 Ce . O•" per liter. 

'<'!:here· ·i's" a',''great cforrei~1,tibn' to be found between 

,'"th.e'· amol.lrrt -'df O~Jgeri . 'pre~eht ancl the ' animal life. It ' 
,,.1,, . 

.. may be noted." by Plate· VI th~4t .the greatest 'number of 
. ..,.':f·dbiis: p::fies~nt' v;ats ciUring thei month of ·J'ul.y. This same 

".hfbnt11>.'"ahot~S the; :lot~est p~irit' in :the.· Oxygen 'oorttent of 

. ...: 'the 'i~ater.t;·;·:.'.ruly also shows :the highest' peak in tem-

:. ·· peratll:~e·~ 'j':'bttrl.ng the' months of June, and July there 

\;\were"' rapid .. ·ohahgea taking pla.oe in the life of the pool. 

Aninfdl: f:f.fe:.'.WaS' Ort :t'iie increa.s'e' due t .o the reproduoti Ve 

'pe .. riod. (ari<i"me;tarno'rph.osi's; ' : gree~t activity was . evident. 

«.;:'rii~ '.·3:ate·· oi 'inett:ibhlism ,7as' liigh.~r than '~t any other 

,.t:H?e: dhring the year.· · Ail. of.these ·processes increase 

the animals need for Oxygen and hence larger quantities 

are used. In October the temperature had begun to 
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lower, thus lessening the activity of the animal life. 

irumbers of forms as well ejs numbers of individua,ls de-

creased, due to the fact that many were goj.ng into hil:>er-

nation. The period in the life cycle of the animals was 

a slow changing one now. Less amount of oxygen was re-. 

quired by the life present and. hence a. smaller amount 

·was used. Thus, the sup11'ly was increased as the pond did 

not freeze over until quite late in the season~ In the 
,. 

months following, up to February, the temper(:~,,ture con• 

tinited to lower• a.nd the water became froze~; the rate of 

metabolism. was low, due to the extreme iuactivity of the 

forms hibernating in the algae on the walls ,and in the 

mud on the bottom. A ver-tJ. small amount of oxygen was 

required,, and sinoe the ,algae cont:i.nued the process of 

photosynthesis. even under the ice) the orv-gen content 

was greater tl;lan the demand. Then .the colder the water 

beaomes the greater the amount of dissolved oxygen present, 

as heat tends to drive off oxygen. Decomposition of' or-

ganic matter, whtch ia a f actor in the removal of oxygen 

from the \Yater is much less at this ses.son than during 

the stunmer months• which would also tend to increase the 

sup1;ly of oxygen • 

. The quescent state of the larger forms in the pond 

is due to lov1 tem:pern ~ure rather than to the a.mount of 

Oxygen present. The low oxygen content of July is a 

result of an increase in the I~rocesees of meta.bolism1 
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and these result .in metamorphosis, which gains no stimu-

lus ·from the lovr oxygen conte.nt of the water. 

The dissolved Oxygen was found to be quite uniform 

in its distribution in .this pond. 
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l?elati,q_n of t!'he Fauna to ;L:Li)ht and Level. 

This pond is very well lighted. There ie no 

.csro~ 0£ plants like Typha. to reduce the lie;ht. The 

high walls above the water re:uoe the light a.round the 

edges somewhaiti 'this 11roteotion wrts taken advo.ntage of 

by moat of the forms present,, as ha.e aJ .. ready been noted. 

The level of. the water renmined eo nearly constant 

in this pool th~··t it cnul(\ not effect the organltJne W1-

favorably. The average level was 7 3/4 feet o.ncl the 

minimum was 7 1/12 feet (ittl'ing the month of Aueust. 

'Xhe maximum level waa reached in February when tho level .. 

rose l l/4 inohes .f ollov,·ing .a. foot ot ··enow on Febru~.ry 
I ' 

lSth but the level · again gractua.lly lowerecl. to 7 3/4 .f'eet. 

The change in level was .attributed to preoipi tci.tion ru1d 

evaporation. Readings of the heightl1 of the river on 

di:t .. :ferent days were _comptired with the level of the water 

in the · pool• ·but the results did not show any cor:rela.tion 

between the two. The data showed that the river had 

lowered G inohea from February 12 to ?.:ta.rah 4th an<t the 

lc:;vel ot the water in the tank had risen 1 l/'l lrichea 

tlurins the same period. 

Tests for "P. H. ehO'i"Od that the \~#ter is a.lke.line. 

·The readings ranged from 7.l in J'uly to a.2 !11 Ft-1brutl.ry. 

Mo correlations iNere. c.tete1~m1nod bettl:een the l' .. n. and 

the a:nimal life· prestfrit. 
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· :Relation of the Fauna to Vertical Distribution 

tn the diagram .Plate XXXI I have tried to show the 

· vertio~l . di.stri but.ion of the animals present in . this 

pool of water. 

The Gyrinidae and Gerridae are confined to the sur-

face • ., . The Gyrinidae when frightened may dive under 

water. a little way but under ordinary circumstances they 
. . . ' 

are on- tl1e surface · of the water. The Gerridae are in-

habitants ·of the sUrf ace . only• There o.re . some of the 

f o:rms: that ·a.re not confined to the surface but a.re 

usual~y .. found on· .. the under s icle . of boards and logs float-

. ing ·in the water, These e,re Belostoma.tidae, Ra.natra, 

Tropisternua of the Hydrophilidae. Phyea and the clams el 

fly naiads .were f~un_d in this sectio.n too• but they were 

also inhabitants of the algae on the walls. The frogs 

may be oonsidered _in this study as surface forms since 

: they occupied >the '. top aio .. e of boards or the . first six 

inches of water. where they were often found along the 

walls• submerged all bu·t the eyes and nostrils. 

· · _The inha.bi ta.nts of the walls were Physa, Odonata. 

naiads1 :Blood worms, larvae of the Gyrinidae and Cor-

ixidae; occasionally ~he various instara of the Not .. 

· onec~ida.e and Belostomatidae were found in the algae 

also. Then the_re was e.. ·group .of forms which occupied 

the ?water from the surface to bottom; those v1e1·e: 

Rotifers, Entomostraoa. Water-mites, Protozoans, 
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Salamanders. e..nd Hydrophilus. 

The. ·,Notonectidae, and Dytisc5.da,e were, as a gen-

eral rule found in aJ)proxima,tely the first three feet 

" ot water, altho it is likely that they occupy the . entire 

··-: ·: intervening space between surface and bottom. 

ThEr bottom is inhabited by Oligocha.eta worms, Blood 

worms Protozoans. 

'J'his pool is not deel? enough to show· any a:pprec ia.ble . 

vertical dlstri bution of· the Entomostraca • . 
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·Food Rel2.tiono 

ln the diagram in Plate XXX l have tried to express 

the most importo.nt :food rela tions between the organisms 

in ~.~s pond.• The ~ain ~ood sources in the pond are; 

car.bon dioxide in solution in the v1ater· (derived from 

the air), .foreign 01 .. ganisms accidently falling into the 
' ,,; 

i1ond , · p~an.t ,life. t;tie dead . orga.nic ma. tter in the pond 

and t~e animal life ,present·. The smoJller aquatic 

animals are predatory· or scavangers • ••The sme.J.l float-

ing or svd.!DIIling plants and anLH1,ls are the ba.~iis of the 

f i:; od supply of larger animals" ( Sheef ord t·13) • ,The 

bact'eria present in ~he decaying matter of the pond are 

' used a.s food by the fls,geela..tes s.nd ciliates. The 

cilia,tes also used the fla.geelates f.or food. The Pro-

·to zoa ~,,lso o bta.in , food from the s.lge.e, as do also the 

bacteria• · In turn th~ Protozoa are used for food by 

·the Entomostraoa which also eat d~iatoms and algae. 

T1.ae Rotifers1 Corixidae and Physa. use the Protczoa as 

well as alga~ for food~ the Corixidae use Oligocheete 

worms also. The Entomostraca form a beJsis of life for 

me~ny of the other forms as; Microvelia. Young Ranatra, 

· Motonectidae. adults e..n4 nu.mphs; IJesovelia. Gyrinide.e. 
•' 

The Corixidae :furnish some food for Notoneotid& .. e and 

serve as . a hcst for the water mites. Physa is used. 

for food by the Gerridae and Belostomatidae. 
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Qyrinida.e feed upon :t;rotonectidae, especially the nym:phal 
I 

stages, and. upon insects vrhich accidently fall into the 

v1a.ter·. The larvae feed upon body fluids o:f blood worms 

and upon Entomostraoa • . Re,.natra has been noted as being 

a prey to Motonecta undicla.ta and.to Laccopbilus fas-

- ciatus of the Dytisoidae family• · Ranatra is predacioue 

a.nd lives cm nymphal ins-tars of different forms. It 

has been observed· to ·e .. ttack .Odonata na.iads. The young 
' ' 

of Ranatra live on' small Orestaoeans and midge larvae • . 

Gerres is predacious upon insects such ·as the 
' mi d.gee. They .attack the Uotoneotid.ae nymphs and prey 

upon any insect 'tha.t may accidently fall into the water. 

"The Chiron onidae midge la,rvae are among the greatest 

producers of animal food• They are i:>reyed upon ex'ten-

eive.ly by all aqua.tio . carni.vo:res", (Hungerford 1919) •· 
. . 

·Approximately elghty i:>er cent of the animal forms 

present are animal feeders. Of the :ren1a.ining tuenty 

·per _cent, at least two forms e .. re both plant e..nd animal 

feeders, the snails and the Corixidae. The remainder 
'' . ( . 

are mostly plant, . feeders. " 

Thus a correlation between the abundance of f orme 

and the food supply may be very clearly seen. As has 
' . 

already .been noted, the E11tomostraca were quite abundant . ' 

during most of. the year. · 
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During some seasons they were conflned.more to the algae 

on the walls and vewer numbers were found in the open 

water; But their abundance furnished plenty of the 

main food supply .of many of the other f orme. There has 

been no dearth of algae and diatoms for the Entomos-

traca to l:ive upon hence· they ~ontinue to exist and 

r·eproduce. . The abundar1ce' of . Ent omostraca e.leo insures, 

other things being eqt~al, a large number of. many other 

forms as . the Notonectidae. R::matra, Gyrinidae. 

The abundance of alga.e, diatoins an1 Protozoa also 

furnishes plenty of food for the Physa. corixidae ond 

the midge larvae. The snails., as one may note by Plate 

VII, were only in the open pool on boz::>.rds at ·two 

periods of the year. The . rest of the time they ~..-ere 

found in the algae of the walls. The ·corixidae were 

usually o~.tained by collecting algae from the walls. 

The midge larvae were fotmd . in their greatest abun-

dgnce in the . algae also. 

The . great a.bund!;mce of these larvae also provide 

food' for a large number of Odonata naie.ds, Hydrophilidae 

Belastomatidae • Gyrinidae. :JVhile the adults of the 

Chironomidae . were. a.bundamm, but as their main . food sup-

ply (adult Chironomidae) migre.ted and the Phys a left 

the boards for the algae· beneath the H o, they disap-

~eared also •. The other ·forms present have plenty of 

their type ·of food, hence there fs an equilibrium es-

tablished in this pond. 
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. C6m1Jarisons 

.,. 

As a genera.1 . ~ulei ponds have gentle sloping banks, · 

with .a certain amount or' vegeta.tion growing near the 

water• .a ·edge.; .· This porid . is peculiar in the fact that :1t· 

has a .very high perpendicular be .. nk, devoid of vegetation 

except . . algae. . This b?:i<?k wall• · which is 18 inches thick 

a.11d .. a3:x:tend.s . a,pprox~niately .: 2 inches ·above the ·level of 

the g:round • prevents ·cthe washing of very much seclimen t 

into ,the poo:t 1 also .the growth of water plants, as 

Typha, near the water's edge.- These facts make it very 

olea.r that we cannot have what is known as 1the terrie;en-

ous margin ass"ociation. The forms in this association 

are usually. the· springtail~; shore bugs· saldidae, tiger 

bee.tles and .ground beetles·. ·. 

Gra~e ·grows within eighteen inches of the edge of 

the ~wa.11·• , A few locusts he>~ve been occasionally observed 

in this grass .and wore found on the surface of the water 
. . 

. where they :accidei1tly fell. 

The type of ba..nk will also prevent this :pond from 

following . the ecological succes_sion of a young pond to 

fore st or prs .. irie conditions·. ••The firs.t forr.1e.tion to 
. . 

take 1~0.sse·ssion of a pond when it is first se}.Jarated 

from'.: a .· le .. ke·. is . the · ba~e .bottom fornw.tion; .chara soon 

makes. its appearance in the deeper pG~rt.s ~md we have 

th~_~begim1ing of the chara asfocia.tion. : The chara 
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so acts upon the bottom by covering it with humus and 

vegetat.ion that .it re~ders the continued existence of 
. ' . 

the bare bottom formation impossible. At the same time 
' it .prepares away for the vegetation which reaches to 

and above the surface. This in turn fills the pond 

still furthe~ and the strictly marsh vegetation takes 

possession". -(Shelford 113 Animal Communities in Tem-

:p·era.te Ame~iqa) • Following the marsh stage the dry 

pond is reached ~1.d prairie or forest conditions rapidly 

follow. 

Altho this );'>ond has no inlet and -receives fresh 

water only from the rain and.snow, the water does not 

become stagnant, which according to Muttkovmki is ·a 
> 

characteristic of ponds (Muttkowsk5 . . 1918, '.F'auno, of Lake 
~ . . . . 

Iv!endota) • . Thts is due no doubt to the fact that there 
- > 

is a great deal of coal tar in the bottom of the pool. 

This · tar · rises to · the top of· the water, at times forming 

_ a tr ... in film of oil over the· surface of the vra ter, as bub-

ble a of Oo come to the surface, droplets cf the oil vrill 

accompany it-. This oil vm.s much more prevalent during· 

the season of high temr)ertttu.re. During the months of 

July and August1. the water was often time completely 

covered with oil. Then as the temperature lowered, the 

oil diaappea..1"ed and in the months of' cold temper~~-ture 

following Optober, no oil was noticed~ The :presence 

of ·this ·oil did not seem to have any apprecia.ble effect 

upon the animals, living in the pool. · lloequi toes were 
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not noteQ. on the pond at all·in the spring of 1925. 

Neither .the larvaepor the pupae were seen . except at 

one time in a . tub of water which etood on one of the 

raffa:f. But no stage of the life history v.!as ever ob-

served in . the pond. The absence of this form was at-

.· tributed to "the presence of the oil as the mos qui to 

must have a water free from any ·surface film, 
. ' 

The change in level which is p:revalent in many 

shallow ponds due to drying and the intensive growth 

of summer plants are factors which are not found in 

this 'pond. Due mainly to the artifioie .. l condi tio11s. 

The J.'.)erio<l at which the pond freezes over is 

later than that of ponds in this vicinity. This is 

again due to the high wall which protects the surface. 

Although this pond .which we ara oonsldering is 

of art.i:f!c~l origin and lacks many of ·the characteristioe 

of an ordinary pond. yet a t:>tttdy of the fauna found 

shows that the forms characteristic of pond life are 

:present in this artificial pond, exc~11t as has already 

been mentioned, the shore fore fo1"ms. 

Need.ham and Lloyd ( ,·16 Lif~ of Inland v~~aters 0 ) 

divide the Pond insects .into four categories according 

to the more habitual, JlOSi tions While taking .air: 

Ci) · Those that run or ju.l!lp upon the surface, as 

the water•striders and their .allies. 
,. , , 1 

(2) Thoee that lie prone "u:pon the surface as the 

whirl-i•g,ig beetles. 
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(5) Those that hang as if suspended at the sur-

):a.ce with only that pa,rt of .the body that has to Q.o 

with intake of the air breaking through the surface 

film, as beetles and btigs • . 
' ; ' , ' 

( 4) These that rest dolm below, equir>ped v1i th 

long :respi:J;'a.tory tube f o:t reaching up to the surface 

for air as Rana tr a-. 

Rimgerf'ord ( 1919., Biology and Ecology of Aquatic 

a .. nd Sezni•·aquatio Hem~ptera." l. enumerates the family of 

'\Yc:tter bugs ae: 

( 1) Those limited. in 18,ree measure ·to moist 

shores adjacent to the water as Saldidae • 

. ( 2)' Those living upon rafts of algae or other 

floating veget~~tion as Tuiicrovelia and A~esovelie... 
( 3) . Those vrhi ch rov1 over open v1a ter a.a Gerridae • 

(4) Those leading a sub ... aqua.tiO · lif.e ~.s Ranatra, 

Bel&.stomatidae • 1fotonectidae, and Corixidae. 

The factors of level. temperature, light a..ncl food 

relations e.11 agree with thos.e of typical pond 0011-, 
di tions and meet the needs of the oI·gansisms pz·esent in 

this artificially conttructed panel. 
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Oonclusions 

(l) Although the pond studied is artifical and 

laolts ·many of the characteristics of an ordinary pond 

as: stagnancy of the water, changes in level of the 

viater, low sloping bank• vegete.tioni yet the fauna 

characteristic of poncis is present. 

(2) ~easonal changes take place :l.n thi~ a.rtif ical 
I 

pond aa in anYJ'bthe:r, 
. . ·.· I . . , 

(3) ·The ·· external factors influencing· seasonal sue-

c~ssion aret · temperature, amount of water, 'a.mount and 

character of food, and lJhysioa.1 conditions of the 

habitat. all meet the needs of the organisms present in 
' 

the pond. 

( 4) · The temperature . is. the factor v1hich e.ffects 

the aotivity _of the animals and not the Oxygen content 

of . the .vra.ter. , 

(5} Ecolog~cc:tl ·succession of a young :pond to 

fore st or .Prairie condi ti one can not tal<:e place in this 

art if ical :pond·• 

( 6) The Axolotl, Ambys.tonia. tigrim.un, becomes sex-

ually mature and reproduces in thj_s por~d, which is not 

an unusual circumstance. 

'(?) One year of observation is not ·sufficient to 

make a com1)lete study of the seasonal che~nrres v:i thin a 

pond• 
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Plate I 



P/ateH 



q' 

Plate !II 

A.,.••.-~••• •lo-foot mea.auring pole 

B• .. • -· - • • ...,, '-tll~tform 

F• •: • • .- • - • •Sp1•i,ng 

a- .. -• ... • • • • •Coppe~ Da.nd 

This ai1;;;aratus <mtald be :towered to any depth d.e• . 

sired. The jar was opem.14 ·bJt pulling on H. vnien H we.a 

. relmim:.Hl F would. cloae tlla Jar. 
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Plate IV 

E;planation of Plate 

Thie apparatus was used for seouring"water for 

making Oxygen tests. 

-- - .. • ·•Glass tubes 

B - - - - - .. • - • -Rubber stoppers 

a - .. - - - - .... - - -250 c. c. sample bottle 
qt ...... - - .- - - - -Liter bottle 

D - • - - - • - - - -Ring and clamp 

E - - - - - - - .. - -Wooden shoulder 
F F'• - ... - ... • - - - -Rubber tubing 

G - .. - • .... - - .. - •Punch cock 

Water passed in a.t A through 0 into 0' by way of A', 

F a.nd Aff. .As vrater entered a• it forced air out tP,rough 

F 1 .F• extended above the water and also served as a 
I 

means of knowing when c• was full. To fill o• O was fil• 

led four times-;; thus lenving a. sa.m11le in 0 with only dis-

solved Oxygen. G was- then closed and the sarn.ple brought 

to the surface. 



Apparotu6 

ioe---F' 

i.---++---- H 

. . f -----till A . .,._ __ 
&.--f-1-----'- A'' 

-.---B · 

.,._ ___ c' 
..... ~+-----+e-~-~-0 

C-·----... 
D---M---... ...... 

Plate ISL 
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Plate V 

Explanation · of Plate 

Appa:re .. tus used for ma.king survey of the bottom. ·. 

A; B • ·a, D- - ... - - -Iron rings for attaching 
. . . . . .. . . . , ~ope 

E ,,~ ... ... •-- - - .. - .. • •Groove for attachment of 
· sa.ok 

. ·,· . ' " . '.'-

F - - - .. - - - - ... -Front end of .. apparatus 
. . - - , ~ . . ' 

G - • - - • • - - - ~B~ck • . n tt 

This apparatus \•re,s .made .of galvanized iron. A 

rope was :fastened , to A) :a• O • D, and t.va.s used to drag 

the appara:tus.. .A stout .. sack:Jvas • s.eoured on to e.n iron 

ring and fastened into a. groove at E. Both ends F and 

G were open so that . the water coul(i pass directly 

through the enclosed ·saok. 
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Plate XXX 

Explanation of Plate 

The a_quares represent the ma.in plants and animals 

pDeeent in the pond. The arrows point from the or-

ganism eaten. to·. those- doing the eating. 
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